In simran 'attention' has special importance -therefore, it is necessary to discuss it
in detail.
When we give our attention to something, our mind relates to it or has
communion with it and there is some give and take of good and bad influence. If
we are not interested in something, we are unable to concentrate on it and then it
has a very superficial influence on us.1n other words there is no communion or
sharing thus there is no give and take.
This can be further explained through some examples.1n homes when there is
kirtan or path over the radio or through tape recording, members of the family are
more often involved in their domestic chores or absorbed in their conversation.
In the same way when we do simran or paath ourselves, our consciousness is
involved with various other thoughts and due to this our attention is not on
Gurbani.
The general 'sangat' has the same complaint i.e. the mind doesn't settle in simran.
When our consciousness or attention is not in gurbani or simran, we are no
enjoying the company of gurbani. Due to this, we are unable to be in communion
with the deep, internal and spiritual benefits of it. In this way We are without the
company of the high, pure and divine gurbani and as a result we are deprived of
the 'touch- stone' effect of it.
1.1 People read, hear and reflect upon tile innumerable Names of tile Lord but
they cannot experience the intuitional knowledge and love that derives from Him.
How can iron become invaluable gold if it touches not the philosopher's stone.
973.
In other words without consciousness or attention whatever religious actions or
duties we perform - they are being done in absentia.
I
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Therefore we don't derive full benefits from the satsangat and remain
deprived of the spiritual benefits of gurbani's path, kirtan and simran.
This is the reason why compared to previous times despite an increase in
religion
religious books
religious temples
religious propagation
holy assemblies
worship
singing hymns
penance
rituals
etc, there is no change in our mental and spiritual state of mind on the contrary
our mental state of mind is sinking even more than before.
1

The pandit t reads the religious' texts but tastes not their relish
Owing to duality his mind wanders in worldly valuables.
116

2

Man professes one thing and practices quite another. In his heart there is no
love, but with his mouth he talks tall.
269

3

What avails reading and listening if divine knowledge is gained from it. 655

4

In your mind is deception and in your mouth is the divine gospel . 0 false
man why do you churrn water.
656

Without awareness or attention our life is lifeless or it is just like matter.
Therefore, human beings are unable to share among themselves the subtle, mental
and spiritual strengths in the sangat. There is no give and take (of good
influences),
5
By uniting outwardly, the united one unites not . He meets (only) he meets
inwardly. He who meets in spirit, is said to have really met. 791
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1

She who meets her Lord with her heart, ever abides with him. That is called
the real meeting. However much she may desire it, she meets him nott
through mere words. 725

This consciousness is the one that differentiates human being from animals.
In human beings this 'consciousness' is very acute, sharp and has subtle feelings for this reason they can acquire lofty and pure love feelings and enjoy them in the
company of the sangat. But in animals this consciousness is low and not well
developed - it is incapable of acquiring subtle spiritual feelings.
Our attention is attracted according to our interest. From many previous
lives our mind has been detached from the divine world and is deeply absorbed in
the material world. Therefore it is incapable of acquiring subtle love feelings.
In other words without the divine consciousness has become like that of
animals coarse and gross.
1

They who do not hear the praises . of the Supreme Bliss are worse than
beasts, birds, and the species of creeping creatures . 188

2
3

He belongs to the human species but acts are those of beasts. 267
Without the society of the righteous ones , all the men remain animals. 427

4

You are being cheated by the relishes of the tongue and sensual organs. You
have become a beast and this mark cannot be erased. 903

5

You do not ever mingle with the society of saints and are engrossed in false
pursuits. You wander around like a dog, a swine, and a crow. You will soon
have to get up and depart.
1105

6

The wayward person is blind and does not like the Guru’s instructions. He
has become a beast and cannot get rid of his self conceit. 1190

7

False are the egocentrics, without the lord’s name. They wander around like
demons. They are animals, wrapped up in human skin and are black from
within.
1284

Gurbani suggests the one and only method of changing this animal instinct
or low consciousness to make it higher ,higher and better and subordinate it to the
soul within and that is -
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3

Sat sangat or the assembly of spiritually awakened souls.
1
By associating with the saints the sins fly away. By associating with the
saints the mortal sings the praises of the Ambrosial Name. 271
2

Who so ever utters it gets emancipated. Some rare person attains it by
association with the saint. By ‘His Grace’ the Lords places His Name in the
mind and thus even the beasts, goblins and the stony fools swim across.
274

3

Standing or sitting meditate on God and enshrine affection for the saints
society .Nanak when the Supreme Lords abides in man’s mind, his evil
intellect is destroyed. 297

4

Just as impure iron , touching the philosopher's stone is transmuted
into gold, similarly a sinful person, blessed with Guru's instruction in the
society of saints, becomes blotless and is rendered immaculate. 1297

5
The experience of peace andcomfort that is derived from the company of
elevated souls becomes the source of salvation even for animals and spirits. .
Directing a thought to something or to a point is called attention.
Attention is compulsory for the material and spiritual progress or success.
If our concentration on something we are doing is deep, one pointed and
sharp 'like, needle', then the result will be beautiful, substantial and beneficial.
Without concentration none of our plans, thoughts, discussions or work can
be successful.
Work carried out with superficial mind will be
incomplete
wrong
without benefit
harmful
troublesome.
In the same way religious recitals, worship and rituals without attention are
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too are
hollow
joyless
without feeling
without benefit
dead methods.
Guru Nanak, not joining the kadis in their prayer in Sultan pur
because they were not concentrating, is an illustration of this point i.e.
our religious actions and rituals without concentration are fruitless.
1

They who do not have God’s love in their heart hatch many false plots.
171

2

The worshippers' of materialism , who for the sake of their desires and
anothers' love cultivate evil passions, they are all worthless and ignorant.
He who has faith, fruitful is his singing of the Lord's praise.
He alone obtains honour in the Lord's court. They , who without faith
fraudulently hypocritically and falsely close their eye's, their pride shall
ultimately wear off.
734

To communicate by telephone, it has to be connected to a specific number.
If this number is unobtainable or if the receiver is not lifted, then between the two
side there will be no
conversation
sharing
exchange
business.

Exactly in the same way, if while reading-worshipping and meditating the
concentration of our mind is not one-pointed or focused, then, we will be
deprived of the innate deep and very subtle meaning of gurbani and the
touchstone effect of simran will not take place.
For this reason we are again and again urged and ordered to:
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A human being in his ego of doubt and delusion has j()rgotten his source,God,
from many previous lives and is stuck in the quagmire of love and illusion of this
world. He is absorbed in the second love (materialism).
1.2 Sing tlte praise of tlte Lord, () friendly saillts • witlt aller/tless tlllt! single -

1.4 Witlt single - mindetllless u"'/ olle Iteart • / meditate Oil God with love alld

1.11 They forget LOftl , God tlte fdeml , tllld are tit/ached with tlte deceitflll
wealth. The SOli, the wife, tllld the riches tlo 1I0t go with the mortal, but that
imperishable God does go (witl, the mortal) . Beillg ell tangled and enmeshed in
tlte love of fa",.!!

aft'ectioll . 843

occupations, the lI'or/tlIUl.~ perislled . 133

1.5 NtlIUlk, Ite wlto ill the Iteurt t~f hi\' Iteart repeuts Wahegllrtl , Wuhegllrtl •

1.11 The Actor lias set up alltu:hmellt of Itlateria/sm as a pltw for tile mortals.
The b/im/ apostate (disbeliever) remains clinging to it. 230

mindedtless. 29S

tlte deatlt 's cOllrier does 1I0t dmw lIear him. 5/ S
6
1.6 T1ws'e wlto met/itate '1,11 God with olle poitltedness (total allelltioll)
throllgh the

1.1 lt~)J Loril1 Jmolllltothillg • lt~l' s01l1 is solti Ollt iI/to "Ulteria/~'lII '~'

GllrtlS teachillgs sltetl their ego a",1 uttaill peace. VBO 516

halttf ..•.........•...•...............•..

1.7 I am a sacrifice to thou Gur Sikhs, wllo witlt /;Ill attention cOllcentration

Tllese jive vices Ital'e cormptel/ my milll/ . Ellery momeltt tltey //lOW me "WilY
from

metlitate on tlte GUrtl . VBG 1212
(TOti. 710
In gurbani warning is given as follows regarding the condition of the mind
without attention or concentration:

From many previolls lives we have been so absorbed in this false materialism that
our lives have become a form of materialism itself. Therefore our

1.8 Man professes olle thing alld pmctises quite anotlter . III IIis Iteart there is
110 Im'e, bllt with his mOllth he tulks tull .

thoughts imagination

1.9 Tiley who Itul'e olle thillg ill tlteir heurt alltl lIlIother ill tlteir mouth lire

thinking wishes

accOIlIItetifalse. 486

hop"es love

1.10/ IUllIe (Jlle thillg ill Illy milld tllld llllOther in my /ips. / am all llllfortlllwte
liar

desires t~lith
trust company

528
trade
Our materialistic life is a special and practical example of such a situation,
religious actions
awareness attention

insight tcndency

1.1 The blilltlmortal does not know Him who made him. Therefore he shall sllffer

have penetrated this false materialism unconsciously, spontaneously and
unintentionally to the point that it has become impossible for our attention to
comc out of it.

pain. 1020
/.2 One greatly U'(lIlderj' in the I(we of riches. lie does deeds (lj' is the writs of
his

awareness thought
past action. JJ93
attention manifestation
faith

We carry out many religious actions such as reading religious scriptures and
worshipping, to purify our mind - but according to our inclinations we end up by
becoming even more polluted than before.

tendency contemplation
the company or association of materialism thinking of materialism
rememberism materialism practising materialism
to the extent that it has become ingrained in us and materialistic consciousness
has become our life style. In this materialistic life

In this way, despite reading of scriptures and worshipping, our mental assesmenl
has moved into debtor balance and the decline is continuing,
When our attention goes to some lowly thought or matter, we should immediately
direct our mind towards higher and positive side, But our mind, passing lhrough
the polluted circle of materialism, has become powerless. For this reason it is
extremely difficult to redirect the mind's tendency or attention from low side to
the higher side.

we have been

wandering

This opposite procedure or spiritual change is a very long and difficult
'play'which can be easily and quickly achieved in the sustained company of
blessed beloved àgurmukhs and spiritually endowed souls or society of divine
souls accompanied by a desire to serve.

carrying out deeds

1.3 At the moment, () Nanak , God Ollt of mercy, attachej' mall to his Im'e , by

facing the consequences dying

association with the saints. 409

falling into the hands of yamas being born again

1.4 He 011 whom the Exalted Lord showers mercy, obtains the society of saitlts .
The more he frequents the saints congregation, the greater is the love for the Lord
.71

born living

1.1 How call your mi"d he cOlltellded by forgetting God? It ca/lllOt be happy
either. He, who ,forsakiJlg the Lord, attaches himself to allother, abides ill
hell. 708
1.2 You shall repeate,lly he bom a/l(/ die alld hom agai" . You shall suffer lIIueh
pUllishmellt 011 your way to the distalll COUll try . 1020
8

·When we are unsuccessful in completing a task despite all our eff0l1s, we then
look towards some other power or support. In the same way when our mind is
beyond our control, we need to have the protection or support of powerful divine
group or the company of spiritually elevated souls.
1.5 In the society of saints the milltl (loe.~ 1I0t go anywhere. III the society of
saints

the milltl attai/IS stability. 27/
1.6 Nanak seeks the shelter of the j'aillts, who have (wer - powered their mi/l(J.
815
1.1 The mind roams and rambles in many, many directions. It is only by meeting

This gravity works up to many miles around the earth. Beyond that there is
limitless space where there is no gravity. If anything reaches this space, it always
remains there.
In this universe there are many planets and stars like our earth. Around them, just
like the earth there is varying degree of gravity. When something leaves space
and enters the surrounding area of another planet, the gravity of this planet
attracts it towards itself.

",ith tlte saims , tltat it is overpowered. /294
1.2 k/ind is iftlJlrpossible to control. But Gurmukhs have easily curbed tlte mind
ami got it absorbed i/lto tlte soul witltin . Tltis is made possible by meeting the
society of the 11O~~' souls. Rhai Gurdas 29/9
For this reason in Gurbani we are repeatedly urged to be in the holy company of
the satsangat.

For example, scientists Jhave have researched that the planet moon has its own
gravity and whatever thing enters the moon's
Exactly in the same way our mind automatically gets pulled towards materialism
by its powerful gravity. This is the reason we unknowingly suffer all our lives by
'C ; '-"J engrossed into the materialistic world ...
1.1 Being elltangled ami ellmeshed ill the love of false occlipations the whole

1.3 Listen 0 my frieml , my illtimate and beloved. In the society of tlte saints you
world has perished. 133
sltall be saved ill a moment. 195
1.4 ~fillions of obstacles are remOl'ed in a moment, of him ,who hear's the Lord's
God's gospel ill the socie(1' of saints .210
1.5 Win for yourself this iJ,vlllulible gem of IlIIman life, by remembering God
el'en for II moment in the socie~' ofsllints. 195
/.6 Supremely pure is tlte society of saints, meeting whiclt the [(we for the lord is

1.2 Thillkillg ami planlling e~'i/ , he was llestroyed. lIe who had created him also
gave him the pllsh • 825
To recognise and understand the materialistic circle's gravity or puli and to come
out of it, ihtutional knowledge and divine light are needed. An assembly of
spiritually elevated souls or satsangat are needed as support to come out of this
circle. Whenever our mind moves away from the sadhsangat, the materialistic
circle's gravity overpowers us and we dive head along into the materialistic ocean
of fire and grief.

embraced. 393
1.7 Nanak ,joining the society of saints , tlte sinners become pure and by
following
the grellt True Guru, they are emancipated. 528
1.8 ~leetillg witlt tlte sllillts socie(1' remember the Lord\' Name so tltat your
seTl'ice

1.3 Those who have exceedillg(v bad Ilick , yes ill luck, they do nol quaff (drillk)
the dust of the saintsfeet. 11,e burning fire {~fthe CTlH'illgS is nol slilled ami
Ihey sliffer pUllishment ill the Illlllds of the rig1lleolls judge (dllllrtlmrtlj) 1325.
Seekers have been heard saying that while they are in the surroundings of
sadhsangat, their mind remains focussed and their attention is in simran and
naam-bani. But as soon as they move away from the sadhsangat, at one,
unknowingly and automatically the mind is pulled towards materialism and we
are deprived of the divine meanings ofNaam-bani simran.

may befruitful. 617
in other words with the motivation of the sadhsangat, the focus of our attention
can soar in the sky of divine blissfulness of the spiritual world.

In contrast to this, the moment we come out of the spiritual aura of sadhs311gat,
by the baser habits and polluted tendencies of our subconscious, our attention gets
pulled towards tpw~rds the materialistic world.
For this reason gurbani strongly urges that the minds attention should be diverted
to Naam-bani-simran in the company of spiritually awakened souls.
1.1 Attached with the saints congregation, meditate on God and the Lord master
shall go with you. 234
1.2 In the society of saillls , man is absorbed ill God's love and takes to Lord
meditation. 457
1.3 The true congregation of the Guru is dear to Gotl; as to the Guru's mind, Lord
God's is sweet and pleasing. 494
1.5 Joining with the society of saillts remember your lord with your soul and
body .817
J.7 III the compally of the IlOly Pllt into practice tlte Gllru's teaching medillate
on the one waheguru .Blt. Gur9/5
This materialistic world or spiritual circle is not a separate country territory or
planet.lt is the subtle stage of the ups and downs of mental excitements which
only rare souls know and recognise
1.9 Rare are they who procure u1tilerstaltding by admonishing their soul tit rough
the Guru .62
1.10 The pious persolt distinguisltes the counterfeit from the genuine. The pious
personflXes his attentioll in tlte creiltor Lortl.942
l.ll Rare are those who tlevelop their awaTlless alld focwi tlleir attention on tlte
Guru's teaclling. Only Ite who recognizes tlte treasure is able to know it's wortlt .
B.Gurdas 9/7
protection
incentive leadership help

are taken to direct the mind's attention or concentration -thought- towards the
spiritual world. Such action taken by the seeker is in itself divine.
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